Engaging Educators and Students Through Sustainable Education & Training

**Student Engagement Projects**

1 Million Energy Actions
Online Energy Efficiency Campaign
- Bi-monthly challenges to encourage sustainable and energy-saving actions
- 200 pledges
- ~1,300 students reached

kWickbook High Program
Providing students the knowledge and tools to become effective energy managers in their school and communities
- Students developed an energy efficiency campaign and were awarded $500 to complete a sustainable project of their choice at their school

My Energy Future
Live-cast webinars led by different professionals to introduce TK-8th grade students to a variety of STEM careers
- 10 webinars recorded
- 400 students reached

**K-8 STEM Educational Programs**

Lab Days and STEM Night
Facilitated hands-on STEM lessons for K-6th grade students
- ~1,300 students educated

PEAK 3D and Field Educators
Hosted curriculum trainings for educators and community partners
- 170 educators trained

**Fellow Experience & Professional Development**

Fellowship Experience
- Designed rebranding for social media campaigns
- Developed maps through ArcGIS for a company-wide combined engagement plan
- Participated in program and annual report writing
- Planned and facilitated STEM Nights and Lab Days

Professional Development
- Environmental Education Symposiums
- Solution to Climate Issues Workshops
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